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By Juan Martin

Mel Bay Publications,U.S., United States, 2002. Mixed media product. Book Condition: New. 295 x 216
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Designed as a comprehensive multimedia teaching set,
this book, CD, and DVD present 42 solos, progressively graded in 6 levels from absolute beginners to
more advanced, to suit players of all levels. It contains examples of eighteen different palos
(rhythmic forms) of flamenco, with a wealth of melodic falsetas and rhythms. The music for all
these is accurately written in notation and flamenco tab (cifra) in the book, and is also recorded on
the companion CD. The DVD video contains over 57 minutes of solo music, and also includes
introduction by Juan Martin and brief scenes of Andalucia today, which help to place this
profoundly exciting and deeply felt music in the landscape of its origins. Juan Martin has succeeded
here is showing how even music which is simple and very easy to start with can express the essential
sound and emotion of flamenco, to build step by step the skills necessary for the performance of
concert solos. Written in English and Spanish.
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ReviewsReviews

I just started reading this article pdf. it was actually writtern very properly and useful. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you question me).
-- B r a ndt K oss III--  B r a ndt K oss III

A whole new e book with an all new point of view. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am easily could possibly get a
enjoyment of reading through a written book.
-- Na tha na el Tr eutel-- Na tha na el Tr eutel
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